
Slugging Ability of Sox Makes Them Favorites Over Reds in World's Series Contests
J , : :

Quality Vs. Quantity on Mound

Series Will See Great Hurling
'Babe' Euth Is

World's Champ
In H. E. Hitting

CHICAGO PICKED
TO ANNEX WORLD

TITLE FROM REDS

Odds on World's
Series Posted in
The 'Windy City'

Chicago, Sept. . iV. P.) With
the American league championship
cafely stowed Chicago bookies active-
ly began operations today, establish-in- g

the Sox team an 8 to i favorite
orer the Cincinnati Reds. Other
items pouted were: 4 to S Sox to win
series; 11 to 1 Reds to take first
game; 7 to 10 Sox to win first game.
Jfo even money bets were announced.

Eastern Critic Picks White Sox to Defeat Pat Moran's Sensations,

With Reservation; American Entry Has Greater Punch; Cin-

cinnati Depending" on Twirlers for Victory.

YIPPERS GETEVEN
DOZEN AND ALLOW

BEAVERS BUT ONE
Bill Prough Has Portland Team on His Hip, Repeating Mails' Suc-

cess of Tuesday; Harry Wolter Takes New Lease on Life
by Lining Out Two Over Vaughn Street Wall.

By George Bertz
Jk FTER the second inning of Wednesday's game on the

Vaughn Street ball lot, the Heavers never hail a look-i- n

against Sacramento, the Yippers walking off with the game
by the one-side- d score of 12 to 1. Hill Proui;h, pitching his first
game of the season here, was in rare form and like his team mate,
Walter Mails, left the Mackmtn down with a few scattered bingles.

The feature of the contest was two consecutive home runs
over right field by Harry Wolter. who seems to have taken a new
lease on life. In the seventh inning he drove the ball over the
wall with no one on the bags off Carroll Jones and in the next
inning with Middleton on first he sent one of Wavne Barhahi's
slants over the wall.

Bill RodRers men startpd woring in 10. hiu al hat 31. Itunn reinnlhl for
the second inninB. a walk and two costly . 'W' ' iZlrrC- -! w;" HelT '
boots with three hits giving them five
runs. The Yippers. put three across in BATTERS' BATTLE IS WON
ih fifth jjnrl twice in the seventh

By Jack Veiock
TWTEW YORK. Sept. 33. (I. N. S.) Kid Gleason's hard driv-- l

White Sox will defeat the Cincinnati' Reds in the world's
series if they play true to form.

In the opinion of the writer, the Sox need only a fair share of

the "breaks"' to emerge from the big classic with another world's
title in tow.

There are two Outstanding reasons:
The Sox have greater punishing power and better balance.
As they stand today they are practically the same team that

mauled the highly touted Giants in four out of six games two years
ago. If anvthing. they are more formidable. The fact that they
triumphed in a'finish fight against no less than four high powered
clubs in their Own league is proof of their class.

In winning the American league pen- - show to the advantage of the Gleason-nan- t

they scored a brilliant and well ites. Up to September 20 the Sox scored

earned victory. And because they were . 629 runs against 553 made by the Reds.

who has won 20 and lost six games.
The Chicago hur'.er is steadier, mora
reliable and a more consistent work-
er. But Sallee has days of great-
ness. He may be right during the
series. If he is right, even the great
Cicotte may not stop' him.

Walter Ruether was a season's
sensation in the National league. He
may be called on to face Claude Wil-
liams, the ranking left hander of
the Ban Johnson circuit. Ruether
has every requisite of a star pitcher.
But his lack of experience may han-
dicap him.

Williams has shown that he can
carry a lot of weight in tight places.
He has the experience of a world's
series behind him. With 19 victories
and six losses or an average of
.760, Uuejher has a better seasonal
record than Williams, who has won
23 and lost nine for .71!.
El.LER BEST RIGHT HANDER

Dicky Kerr, the wee left hander,
has developed since the middle of the
seaEon into a hurler good, enough to
be trusted for a start in one of the
games. He is a fighter at heart.

Faber, James. Lovvdermllk and
Wilkinson complete the White Sox
staff. Faber has been a big disap-
pointment this season. James is
erratic. Lowdermilk is unreliable
and Wilkinson is just a recruit from
Columbus, who is rated as being
ready for fast company.

Hod Eller, the "no hit" king, is
one of the best right handers In the
National league. He Is a graduate
of the famous Moran school of con-
trol and wiil no doubt get a chance
to start a game for the Reds.

Then Moran has Luque. an occa-
sional successful worker; Jimmy
Ring, the king of hard luck hurlers ;

Ray Fisher and Rube Rressler, who
worked most of the season in left
field.

The Reds have a wonderful pitch-
ing staff and it will need to be won-
derful to stop the attacks of the
Gleason offense.

BY OAKLAND FROM FRISCOThey registered 1245 hits against 1150

for Cincinnati and stole 150 bases to 145
and eighth frame,.
GET ONE LONE TALLY

The lone run of the Mackmen was
collected in the second inning, Klnfjdon
driving In the tally with a single to left
after Siglin had singled and reached
second on McGaffigan's boot on a force-o- ut

at second.
Wolter opened the second ' inning for

the Yippers with a walk and he moved
up to second on Griggs' single. McGuf-liga- n

forced Gricgs at second, Wolter
going to third and counting when King-du- n

booted Pinelli's grounder. Oady
singled to right, scoring McGaffigan.
and Promrh fanned. Middleton was safe
on Siglin's boot and Orr drove in Cady
and Middleton with long double to
left center.

Sept. 25. Hallie B addedSALKM.
win to her record by capturing

the 2 :15 trot of the Oregon State Fair
race meeting Wednesday. Swisher drove
his mount under the wire in each heat,
making the last mile in 2:124.

Kinney Wave, the Ibne scratch en-

trant in the A. H. I.ea handicap, out-
classed a big field, winning in 2:19.

Results :

2:08 puce. P'I1ni L'000:
lny It (Ka itlole 1 1 1

Tillamook Ma.ii! (Ball) ' A 3
Mildred Direct (M'Ciiir 3 2 J
Mark Fitzsiminoiw I Brain) 4 4 4
Lena Patch (Wliwlorl 5 5 5

Time 2 07 4 . 2 07 Vi . 2 :Ot..
2:15 trot, puriv $750:

Hallio B (Swisher) 1 1 1
Lillian M (MrGuir) 2 2 2
'Juylicht (Glorman) 4 3 3
Howard's Comet (Brain) 3 4 4

Time 2 1 3 . 2:14 i, 2:12..
A. It. I.ea handicap, purse S3fi0 KinneT

Wave. first; Mav Dans, handicapped
140 yards, aeoond; McAlpin, 80 yards, third:
Itnnkin, 30 yard, fourth; Ituth Hal. lnO yard
fifth; Diamond Norte. 70 yard sixth; ltoyul
Exire. 150 yards, seventh; Ilal Harden. SO
yard., eiEhlli. Time. 2:19.

Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 25. Favorites
were returned winners in the final day s
racing of the local Grand Circuit pro-
gram Wednesday. Tommy Murphy pi-

loted two winners. Sandardo in the 2:05
pace and Don de .Lopez in the 2:08
tret. The results:

2:17 pace, purse (1000:
Don .1., ch. g., by The Stoic
(Jump) (HeJrirk) 2 2 1

AbbiM Bond, b. m (Krkine) . . 1 8 o
Plucky Dillard. b. h. (Palin).... 7 1 3
College Boy. br. h. (Cares) 3 4 7
Clifford Direct, blk. h. (Murphy) 8 3 ro

Bonnie Hal, Six Point", Anna Moore Slier- -

iff Direct and Prinoesa Pepiwr also started
I T ine 2 :0 . 2:OSV. 2 :09 ' , 2:09

I! )." pare, imrx-- $3000
Sanarrio, b. g., by San Francisco

' I.Murnhy t
j Orace Direct, b. in. (Sturgeon) 2

Ilell- - Alcantara, b. m. iMcMahon). 3
Little Batiste, b. g. (Cox) 4
J. '. L. b. g. iT'iwnteml) 5

i Time 2:02i, 2 0 ' . 2 04 i.
2 12 class trot, rur-- e (3000:

L.Ma-;reB- the Great, b. h. by Peter
' the Great (Cox) 1 1 1

Mariondale. br. g. (Murphy) 3
lianico. h. c. (Sd-ke- 2 7 S
K.i t! Carter, h. m. " arrl 4 4 3
Olire Fant. b m (MrCare) 5 3 U

lYtfr Culey, htr Anne and Joeih Guy also
started.

Time 2:0S. 2 07 'i , 2 05U.
2:08 class tmt, purse $3000:
Ion ie Lopez, blk. c.. by Kin- -

rtey de I.opea (Munliy 1 I 1

Hnllyrood Kate, r. m. (IVxleel . . 4 2 1 4
Echo Direct, bf. g. (Brusie).. 3
Hrescia, b. m. (Stokes 2 5
T:e Substance, b. m. (Valentine) 5 4

Miss Perfection also started.
Time 2:08Vi, 2:01W. 2 :0f 07 .

W estern Horseman futurity, 3 year-ol- trofc-ters- .

value 439:
Periscope, b. f., by Silko (Dodze) . . 3 1 1

Bmsiloff. bit c, by Peter the Great
(Murphy) 1 4 2

Brother Peter, b. c. (Thomas) .... 2 2 3
Edear Worthy, ch. c. (McMalion).. 4 3 4

Time 2 :06 14 , 2 Ofl H , 2:06'i.

International Air
Derby Is Planned

New York. Sept. 25. (U. P.) Plans
for an international derby around the
world have been announced by the Aero
Club of America. Prizes will amount to
about $1,000,000, ;t is estimated.

STRAIGHT Totals. 40 ir, 27 10 Totals .. 84 14 27 IStA8 IHKfcK "Batted tor tSeaton in ninth.
Stumpf's double to center, Rador's sroHli HV INNlNOfl

boot, Griggs' walk and PinelU's long Oakland 01 0 00021 8 T

double to left field put over three runs Hits n 2 1 0 1 0 4 2 n in
in the fifth. Wolter's homer, followed San Francisco 1 11 o 2 O O o o 3 A

McGaffigan's single! n,t3 t o 4 2 0 o 1 014by C.riggs' walk,
and Cady's double, resulted in two In j Hl'.MMAKY

the seventh, and Wolter's second home1 lt,,n Lane. Cooper, Murphy 2, Klliott, Fal-ru- n

put across two in the eiirhth Schick. Corhan. Koerner. Hunter,
Ca.eney. Kam.n F.rror Anflnson. Stolen base

Prough had a world of stuff nd ended -- Schick 4, Hohne, rorhan. Three base hit
the game by striking out Koehler, King-- I

(
o';i"'r- - Tw" ,," Mt -- Hunter. Sacrifice hit.

,,' Seaton. Corhan 2. Bases on ballsdon and Barham after Slglin had off Kaikenhur. 1 nil Kin 1. stmck

San Francisco, Sept. 23 Oakland de-

feated San Kranclsco Wednesday In
the second game of tne series. Both
pitchers were hit hard. The ecore.

OAKLAND
OAKLAND 8AV FRANCISCO

All. H. HO A! AB. H PO. A
. . 5 3 1 0' Sehlrk.rf. . . ft S 8 O

A.Arlrtt.rf. ft 11 1 O'Cnrlian.aa. . . a 2 B 4
'ooIHT.lf. . ,r - 1 Ojronnollj.cf. 4 1 8 O
;uistn.u. . e 1 IS OIKorrner.lb. 5 1 I) 1

Murphy.3b. A 3 1 4 Hunter. lb . 4 2 2 1

Holme,. . . 4 1 0 4j('arrnej.:!b.. 2 B 1

'oter.'Jb . 4 1 H,Kamra..1b. . 4 1 i a
iAJ1"1,' 2 1 7 1 Anfinaon.o.. 4 1 B 1

J 0 7Hfatnn.p . . 2 Xi i a
Zamloch.. 1 1 o o

y Falkenhnru 0. by Seatnn 2. Double play
Corhan to Koerner Passed halls Klliott.

Anfinson Huns responsible for Falkenburg .

Seaton . Left on baes Oakland 7. San
Francisco 17. Time 1.45. L'inplres Finney

j and Guthrie.

Jos Angeles. Sept. 2o. The Tigern
turned on the Salt Lake Bees Wednes
day and with the expert assistance of
Dell, beat the visitors 6 to 2. Score:

SALT T.AKK VERNON
AH. H. O. A AB. H. O A.

tfaKgert.cf . 0 2 1 J Mitchell. ss 2 2 2 1

fnhnson.M. 1 3 2iChadl'ne,ct 4 2 3 0
fnie.2h . 0 2 5l.MetiM-I.3h- . . 3 1 2
sheely.1 b . 0 10 1 IHcirtoti.lh. 4 O n il
Humler.rf . 1 1 OIKdlturton.rf . 8 20Miilllean.ab 3 O 2 .Vllitth.lf ... 3 O 3 2
Mnlvey.lf. . 2 O 2 0 r1her,2b. . 3 I 1

Hpcnoer.c . 2 0 1 0! lfeTomier.o 3 0 S o
Dale,T. . 3 1 0 01 Ilell.p. . . . 4 10 1
Smith. rf. . 0 0 1 (I

Totals . . 7 3 24 14 Totals. .29 9 27 10
SCOHK MY IXMMiS

Salt Tie (i o o o n o o o 2
Him l l o o n o o o -3

Venion n o i i) a 1 l o fl

Hits . . o 0 2 0 2 2 1 2
ST'MMAKY

ntins Johnaon. Kmg. J. Mitchell 2. Chad
bourne 2. Meusel, Kdington. Error lie- -

for Moran's team.
Admitting that Moran has more sea

sonable pitchers, figures show that his
best bets. Sallee and Reuther. are out-
ranked by Cicotte and Williams. Aside
from the twirlers Eddie Rousch is the
only Cincinnati player who outshines his
rival in an individual position. He has
an edge on Felsch.
WILL FIGHT TO FINISH

Morris Rath, a grand and game little
player, cannot be classed with Kddie
Collins. Joe Jackson is better than Dun-
can, Magee and Breasler, Moran's left
fielders, put together. Liebold outshines
Neate, who in turn may be given a
slight edge on J. Collins. Ray Schalk
Is a better catcher than either Wlngo or
Rarlden.

As for the rest there is little to choose
between Daubert and Gandill, Risberg
and Kopf and Weaver and Groh.' It
would be difficult to make a choice r

either way in comparing these rivals,
The writer does not expect to see the

Sox walk away nor yet to see the series
go nine games. Eight, at the outside,
Rhould tell the tale. And the Reds
lhatr will ficrYt tnntK an1 noil till Vs.aa,

J nui ib"i. .w 1,11 o.i nail Ltil U1C
very ast man js out ,n the ,agt game

At Philadelphia (1st Game): R. H. E.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 --4 8 1

Philadelphia 01 0000 0 00 1 6 0
Batteries Pfeffer and Wheat ; Mead-

ows and Tragressor, Clark.
Second game : R. H. E.

Brooklyn ,..1 0 0 0 4 3 0 3 314 16 0
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 7 13 3

Batteries Mamaux and Krueger ;

Hogg, Weiner and Adams.

At Boston (1st Game): R. H. E.
New York 13020000 0 6 15 1

Boston 1 0 00 00 0 0 0 1 10 2
Batteries Barnes and Smith ; Ru-

dolph. Demaree and Gowdy.
second game (10 innings): R. H. E.

New York 200000000 02 5 0
Boston 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 13 11 1

Batteries Hubbell and Snyder ; Fil- -
lingim and Wilson.

TEAM
STANDINGS

PACIFIC COAST LEAQUE

V

singled. The score :

SACRAMENTO
AB. It. II. r.o. ,

'
Middl-to- n. If. . i J,

I rr. a1 "
strrnpf, cf. . . . (

W oiler, rr. . . . 11 o
Irriec--'- . lb. o
Mct.affican. 2b.
I'll'. Ill, 3b. . . . . 4
Ci-d- C 1

Trough, p. . . . o O 1

Totals . . 30 12 11 27 10
TOK TI.AND

AB. U. H. P.O. A.
I.eifer. rf. 3 0
liader, 3h. 1 2
Schalier, If. :i o
Maiscl. cf. 4 1

Hluc. lb. . It o
Sij; lin, 2 b.
K'chler, c. 2 T

Kincdon. as. 2 IS

.lone, p. . l O

Hchroeder II O

Barham, p. 0 0

Totals .31 B 27 1 t

Hatted for Jones in screnlh
SCOKE IY INNINGS

Sacramento O !i ( t 3 U 2 2 0 12
lita 0 3 o O 2 0 3 2 1 11

forced to maintain high speed from
start to finish they will enter the series
ajralnst the Moran man next Wednesday
In top form.
REDS PI AT CONSISTENTLY

The Sox are a team of "gamsters"
great money players. Yet they will face
one of the gamest teams that ever won
a National league pennant. There will
he little or no advantage either way tn
this respect.

Pat Moran's newly crowned cham-
pions are the sensation of the season in
the baseball world and the marvels of
the age In Cincinnati. They have dis-

played a consistent punch. Anyone who
thinks they lack gameness need only re-

call the six-gam- e series at the Polo
grounds In which the Reds put 's

entry out of the running by
taking four games with hostile fans of
20,000 and 40,000 looking on. But the
Beds have not been harried and pressed
like the Sox. They had but one team
to beat after mid-seaso- n. Chicago, on
the contrary, had to beat out at least j

two. teams that In the opinion of the
writer should have won the American
League pennant. They are the Indians i

and Yankees. And it is also well to
, ijii irememuer mat. mm a ,ea, oi

wiue ijimirnmn in 1115 iu ui icapucn.
HANKS ON PITCHERS

Critics who favor the Reds in the big
series are hanking on Moran's pitchers.
It Is true that the Reds have more de-

pendable hurlers to use over a stretch
Of nine games. But ihey must roll back
the White Sox in the early, games to
gain much advantage in this line.

Sallee, Reuther. Eller and Ring are
Moran's aces. Kisher. Mitchell and
I.uque his second best bets. The Sox '

have the Incomparable Cicotte, wizard
their mainstays. They also have
Dick Kerr, a courageous and cap-
able little southpaw. Oleason is
Hhootlng his roll on this trio. Lowder - '

milk, Kaber, James and Wilkinson will
not be started if the Sox run true to
form. Otherwise they will finish games.

The pitchers of the Reds have faced
no more formidable batting combina-
tions than Cobb, Vcach, Heilman and i

Klagstead ; Graney, Chapman, Speaker
and Harris, or Baker, Peckinpaugh,
Ijewis and Pratt. But the slabmen of
the Sox have turned back these heavy
mauling combinations all season. Pre-
dictions that they will crumple, before
the attack of Rousch. Groh, Daubert and
Rath therefore are inconsistent.
HAVE WRECKING CREW

The Sox have a wrecking crew of their
own. They are no longer hit less won-
ders. With a consistent team average of
.280 for the season, against .270 for the
Reds, they have ground out more hits
and runs than their rivals. And they
did it against stronger pitching than the
Reds had to face. "

Eddie Collins. Joe Jackson. Buck
Weaver and Happy Felsch represent
more concentrated T. N. T. than the
Reds can muster by grouping any four
of their batsmen. And this combination
slights Lelbold, Gandll and J. Collins,
all of whom are hitting consistently.
What's more, the Sox slugmen have
hammered right and left handers alike.
Can Moran'a pitchers turn back this

i hitting tide, even though they are strong
in numbers? Sallee tried it in 1917
but that was all.

Comparative figures on the rival teams

If Your

York, Sept. 85-- (I. X. 8.)
Babe Ruth takes rank today as the
greatest home rua hitter ever pro-
duced in the history of baseball. The
Boston star, having tied all existing
records for circuit hitting some days
ago, established a mw mark when
be hammered the ball over the roof
of the light field grandstand at the
Polo grounds Wednesday off Bob
Shawkey for his twenty-eight- h home
ran of the season. Kuth made his
first as well as his twenty-eight- h

home run at the Polo grounds, and
registered a total of fire there
against Yankee pitchers. His record
breaking clout was thi third off
Shawkey this season.

GRANT DUE
BACK FROM

SUNNY CAL.
Matchmaker of Portland Com-

mission Has Tentative Bbuts

Lined Up for Next Smoker.

GRANT, matchmaker of the
JACK boxing commission, is due
to arrive today from San Francisco,
where he has been in communication
with the various boxers of the Bay'City
district.

While in the Southland. Grant at-

tended several smokers and lined up
several tentative goes for the next com-

mission smoker to be staged October 8,

but until he holds a conference with
Frank Watkins. chairman bf the com-
mission, no matches will be arranged.

The Shade brothers of San Francisco,
who are big favorites in California, may
be given a chance to appear here.

Local fans are hungry for a return
bout between Teter Mitchie and Stanley
Willis, who put up the best go al the
initial smoker last week. Willis should
have at least been given a draw. Mitchie
is willing to go against Willis again
and is confident of gaining a victory.

Mitchie, while in good coilHition for
his first bout of the season, was not on
edge. He has been training every day,
going for long hikes with Joe Gorman
early each morning.

Harmon Named as
Football Referee in

The School League
Columbia university and Franklin

high will usher in the 1919 football sea-
son of the Portland Interscholaatio
league at 3:15 o'clock this afternoon on
Multnomah field. Directors of the league
met in the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club Wednesday afternoon and ratified
with one exception the schedule drawn
up by the coaches last week. Jatnes
John and Lincoln high were slated to
battle Wednesday but it was postponed
until a later date.

The selection of Earl A. Harmon to
referee the contests was deckled on ;it
the gathering. Harmon is said to have
had considerable experience as a player
and coach In the middle west. lie was
honorably discharged from the United
States service last December and came
to the Pacific coast soon after.

The second game of the campaign will
be played Friday afternoon between the
High School of Commerce and Jeffer-
son high elevens. Other officials for
the year will be selected prior to the
match this afternoon, according to pres-
ent plans. Admission to all Portland
Interscholastic league games was set at
25 cents.

Giants Refuse to
Play Yankee Team

New York, Sept 25. The New York
National league baseball club has de-
clined to play the New York American
league team In a post-serie- s, it was
announced by the Yankee management.
President Stoneham of the Giants, in
answer to Colonel Ruppert's letter ask-
ing the scries be played, stated there was
no public demand for a series.

MO?108
jHICAGO, Sept. 25. (I. N. S.)

The White Sox cinched the Amer-
ican league pennant for 1919 and
made sure of participation in the
world's series when, at Comiskey
park Wednesday, they defeated St.
Louis by a score of 6 to 5.

Eddie Cicotte started for Chicago but
was tapped for three runs in the first
inning. The Browns got another run
in the third inning and one in the
seventh.

Sothoron, for St. Louis, was strong
in the early innings, but in the fifth
the Sox jammed over two runs and
added another pair in the seventh. In
the ninth irfning, needing two runs to
win, Kerr, who had replaced Cicotte,
singled, Liebold singled and McMullin
walked. Weaver's sacrifice fly scored
Kerr and Joe Jackson's single drove In
the run that cinched the pennant.

At Chicago : R. H. K.
St. Louis 3 01 00 0 1 005 13 1
Chicago 00002 02 02 6 14 0

Batteries Sothoron and Severeid ; Ci-
cotte, Kerr and Schalk.

At New York, 1st game : R. H. E.
Boston 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 04 6 0
New York 00000000 0 0 5 2

Bteeries Jones and Schang; Quinn,
Thormahlen and Ruel.

Second game (13 Innings): R. H. EBoston 000000001000 0 1 13 0
New York ..010000000000 1 2 6 1

Batteries Hoyt and McNeill ; Shawk-e- y

and Ruel.

At Detroit rj u 17
Cleveland 00001 0000 1 6 2
Detroit 000002 2 0' 4 9 0

Batteries Bagby and O'Neill ; Leon-
ard and Atnsmtth.

BASEBALL!
TODAY And All This Week

Grounds Sith and Yanfhn.
Portland vs. Sacramento

Games Begin at 3 P. M. Weekdays-Double-he- aders

Saturday ana Sunday-St- artat 1 :30 P. M.

By Henry L. Farrell
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. (U. P.)
Collins & Co. may outshine

the Red infield and the stock of
the White Sox outfield may have
points to spare in advantage over
the National league gardeners, but
when it comes to pitching staffs, Mo-
ran need doff his cap to no one.

In Sallee. Luque. Ruether, Fisher
and Eller he has a crew of pitching
experts that rank among the six
leading hurlers of the National
league. It is a combination that
has won 80 games for him this year.
PAIR WON il GAMES

Gleason may have to concede
quantity to the Red leader, but whf--

it comes to quality he does not hae
to grant an inch of superiority. Kd-

die Cicotte and Claude Williams will
give Moran's best a run for the
money. This, game pair of "iron
men" carried the White Sox through
to 61 victories. They came through
a terrific season when all the wise
ones were expecting them to falter
under the strain. In drawing com-
parisons between the pitchers it
must be remembered that the White
Sox hurlers worked in a league that
outclasses the National league in hit-
ting strength. Gleason's men h:id
to face ap array of talent containing
25 .300 hitters, 12 of whom have
higher marks with the stick than the
leading National swatter. Moran's
pitchers had a comparatively easy
job against 12 .300 hitters, ali under
.325.

RIVALS TO OPEN
Sallee and Cicotte may be the op-

posing men in the opening game. If
it is a warm day, on which the slim
pitcher is at his best, it will likely
be a real battle. Roth are the lead-
ing pitchers of their leagues, both
are tried veterans of world's series
experience. With 28 victories and
seven losses, Cicotte has a slightly
better season's record than Sallee,

piTCHER Joe Dailey, who failed to
cut the mustard with the Beavers

during mid-seaso- n, has been' granted
permission by Judge McCredie to finish
the season with the Seattle team, which
is in a bad way for twirlers. Dailey is
slated to rejoin Portland next spring.

Pitcher Claude Thomas, the star left
hanler of the Seattle club, may be able
to finish the season with the Rainiers
after all. He was sent home last weeksuffering from an acute attack of ap-
pendicitis, but is reported to be ready
to perform on the mound again.

Pitcher "Chink" Alexander. whopitched for the Paul team of the South-
ern Idaho league, is to be given a try-ou- t

by the Sacramento team during thelast week of the season.

Amherst to Open
Football Season

Against Bowdoin
Amherst. Mass.. Sept. 25. Coach Get-te- ll

has mapped out a stiff program forthe Amherst college football squad,
which will put the men In fine formfor the first game with Bowdoin on Sep-
tember 27. The first scrimmage washeld yesterday and the results were vervsatisfactory. The men tackled well andthe backs showed up well in carryingthe ball. Captain Phillips and Card espe-cially starring in broken field running
Ted Widmayer, who was all-Ne- w Eng-
land center for two years and who ishelping Mr. Gettell in coaching the linecandidates, devoted his attention to in-
structing the linemen in charging. Zinkat quarter is showing fine form in punt-
ing as well as displaying good headwork
in handling the team. nrisir
track man and all nronnri atM.t. v,.,
returned to college and is putting up a

UUJ, enc ior one or the end positionsIn order to put the men in better condi-tion for the Bowdoin game, a trainingtable was started today with 18 menwho have Dlaverl nn vnrit rr--i

include. Line, Olsen. Reusswig. Carney,,,, ummings, Demmrest ; ends.Brisk. Davidson. Wins- nviH. . i ..
Sa,PJ "U2",hps- - Zink- - Card- - McCracken.'""ji iL.iuuLi ana taisser.

Mount Vernon Trials
Are Now Completed

Mount Vernon, Wash., Sept. 25. O.S. Sneer's Whito .- ajvv me an- -
American stake of the Washington. .ciu inai ciud nere Thursday butthe decision of the judges did not meetwith the unanimous approval of thefollowers of the setters. Second placewas taken by Great Island RingingBells, owned by William Zie'er Jrof New York, with Hugh McElory's
Mohawk Whetstone's Betsy third. All
the dog . owners and handlers in at-
tendance hpro will..... .laQ,--- ' " ; Buincuine to-day for the international gathering at

Aggies Have Large
'Rook' Grid Squad

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,
Sept. 25. Registration brought out many
of the freshmen football candidates, a
total of 101 having signed up for theseason, including a few others who de-
sire only to earn gymnasium creditstrirnun-r-i t'j n n V. t --J ; n.i :. ' v.. lite KilUllUU. 1 II IS
afternoon will bring all the first year
men on the rteid. and will give Coach
Haggiss and Assistant Coach Billie an
opportunity to look them over. The
rook coach will be named in a few days.

Bill Reinhart Will
Coach Salem High

Salem, Sept. 25. Announcement has
been made that William Reinhart, well
known local athlete and former star of
the University of Oregon, will be the
1919 coach of the Salem high school
eleven. Reinhart was named physical
director for the school. Karly in 1917
he enlisted in Company M, 162d in-

fantry, and only last March received
his honorable discharge after 14 months
In France.

Port land 1 O O O O O O n 1 vnrmrr. Two base hlt Kumler. aim--!- .

Hits 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 Stolen bases Johnson. Mitchell. Struck out
Sf.MMAItY by IHII 4. bj Pale I Baws bails -

Struck out By I'rouch H, by Jones 2. Bases off lisle 4. off lell 8. Kuns resj""'-- '
on balls Off ProUKh 2, off Jones 3. Tito base hie for Ilell 2. Pale iKiobla plays
hits Orr. Maisel, tjtum;pf, Pinelll, Cady. Home Mulligan to Knig to Sheely: Meusel onaasut-Run- s

Wolter 2. Charge defeat to Jones. 8ac- - ed : KiOier to Borton Hit by pitched ball J.
rifice hits Pinelll. Stolen bases Pinelli. Cadv. Mitchell. Time--- 1 20. Cmpiret Phyle and
Siglin 2. Innings pitchetl By Jone 7. runs I T'.nian.

EW YORK, Sept. 25. (T. N. S.)N Billv. Gibson, manager of Bpnny
Leonard, today denied that Leonard has
been matched with Lew Tendler of Phil-
adelphia for a 15 round bout at New
Haven on Thanksgiving day. Tendler.
according to .Gibson, has so far refused
to sign articles.

Durango, Colo.. Sept. 5. (U. P.)
Hushed through the ropes in the tenth
round of a bout with Cowboy Padgett
of Dolores last liight. Benny Garcia
of Denver, lightweight, last night fell
into the orchestra pit. He alighted on
his head six feet below and was ren-
dered unconscious. His right arm was
badly sprained. The referee declared
it a draw.

Oakland. ' Cal., Sept. 25. (U. P.)
Gene Delmont. eastern lightweight, was
shown the light by Krankie Malone last
night at the auditorium. Malone took
the decision. Jimmy Dundee and Johnny
Arrousez boxed a draw. Harry Reidy
won from Kid Romeo.

San Francisco, Sept. 25. (U. P.)
Frankie Farren and Frankie Malone
will ring down the asbestos at the Colis-
eum tonight. Monk Fowler and Eddie
Mahoney will be seml-windu- for the
evening's boxing bill.

Centralia, Wash., Sept. 25. Harold
Bird, an eastern boy, will be Marty
Foley's opponent In the main event of
the smoker to be staged here next Mon-
day night.

Mixed, Men's Doubles
Titles Are Settled

After working their way to the finals
in the mixed doubles by defeating Mrs.
Harland Wentworth and Olin Lewis,

4, 5. Miss Stella Fording and Phil
Neer lost the 1919 championship of
the Irvington qlub to Mrs. ,f. P. Muler
and alter A. Goss on the Irvington
club courts Wednesday afternoon, ine
scores were 2, 6, 6-- 3. The title
match in the men's doubles was played
Wednesday and resulted in Phil and
Jacie Neer winning the honors from
Harry Kurtz and Walt Dickson In two
straight sets, 6-- 0. 6-- 3.

In the men's singles Norman Arenz,
Portland's boy champion, won from J.
P. Mulder, 6-- 3, 5, but lost to Phil
Xeer, 6-- 1, 6-- 1. A. R. Munger won
from S. B. Cooke, 6-- 5. This after-
noon's schedule calls for Walter Goss
meeting A. R. Munger, Phil Neer vs.
James Shives, and the winner of the
first match plays the winner of the
second at 4 :30 o'clock.

Angels Would Stop
Seals-Sain- ts Series

Los Angeles. Sept. 25. (V. P.) Bus-
iness Manager Jim Morely of the Angels
wired a protest to President Hickey of
the American association today against
the St. Paul ball club playing a series
with the Seals at San Francisco, unless
the Seals pay part of St. Faul's .ex-
penses.

St. Paul Is coming west to play the
inter-leagu- e championship series with
either Vernon or Los Angeles, which-
ever wins the Coast league pennant,,
and the local team has to foot the ex-
pense account. ,

Won. Lost. Pet.
Los Angela 101 66 .606
Vernon 101 69 .594
Salt Lake 86 74 .S3t
Sacrsmsnto S1 78 .609
San Francisco 81 86 .4 SB
Oakland 77 92 .4B6
Portland 71 93 .433
Seattle 60 100 .375

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 83 43 .684
New York 82 B2 .612
Chicago 74 62 .544
Pittsburg 70 66 .615
Brooklyn ...... 68 69 .496
Boston . . . . BB 80 .407
St. Lou la 62 82 .388
Philadelphia 46 86 .348

AMERICAN LEAQUE
Chicago 88 48 .647
Cleveland 83 63 .610
New York 7B 69 .660
Detroit 76 60 .669
Boston 68 68 .493
St. Louis 66 71 . .478
Wsahlngton 63 84 .387
Philadelphia 36 99 .287
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Feet
Are Tired
and Cramped

Investigate These
Tru-pe-d- ic Shoes
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A Product of the
Resources, Experience
and Equipment of the
Standard Oil Company

Blindfolded you can
tell which of the
three Tru-pe-d- ic lasts
is the last for your
foot. Stylish in-- ev-

ery detail, too.

"
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revuxrw

TXUorvaxs

nvurtf I
for Men
Prices flange From

$6.50 to $12.50

Sold Exclusively
in Portland by

AND FOURTH

Zerolene, correctly refined from selected California crude
oil, keeps its lubricating body at cylinder heat, holds compres-
sion, gives perfect protection to the "moving parts and deposits
least carbon. Its use will mean better performance and longer
life for your car.

The Standard Oil Company Board of Lubrication Engi-
neers has determined the correct consistency of Zerolene for
your make, of automobile. Their recommendations are avail-
able for you in the Zerolene Correct Lubrication Charts. There
is a chart for each make of car. Get one for your car. At your
dealer's or our nearest station.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

4 grade for each type of engine

Shoes

MORRISON

V.


